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D!EPRESSION IN GENERAL PRA!CTICE 
V. S. ZAMMIT 
General Practitioner 
Attempts to classify depressive illness 
have become increasingly more complex 
and controversia,l. Perhaps from the Gene-
ral Practitioner's point 01 vic:w it is wise to 
adopt this simple but clear classification. 
1. A naturallly motiva,tedi moodl or normal 
non-pathQlligicail reaction 
2. Reactive or neurotic depression and 
3. The depressive Psychosis. 
Experience in 'our fie,ld shows that onl,y 
aboult 5% of all depressions that we en-
counter dai'iy belong to group (3). In my 
opinion any case belonging to this grorup 
should be immediately referred' to the 
psychiatrist or to a, mental hospital - pre-
ferab,ly the former as adm:ssion as an in-
patient is costly, regressive, diminishes the 
patient's self eSlteemandleaves him with 
a stigma which causes both embarassment 
and diffiwltieslater on in life. General 
Praotitioners should never treat such cases 
at home without the consultant's he1lpand 
under no circumstances shou'ld they pre-
scribe any of the monoamino-oxidase in-
hibitors. Irt: is rather a pity and also a 
tragedy that General Practitioners are not 
allways aware that their patients have been 
prescribed these preparations'. General 
Practitioners must be aware that they must 
not prescribe any of the tricvolic antide-
pressive drugs, reserpine, pethidine, sym-
pathomimeticamines, methyldopa, tyra-
mine containing food such as cheese, 
yOCJhurt and' hrea,d beans and a~cohol in 
view of the serious and sometimes false 
effects. 
It is no exaggerartion to sta,te that at 
,least 15% of 'a III adult cases that come to 
surgery are suffering from "depression" -
the bulk being reactive which is an exag-
gerated response to adverse exi1:ernal cir-
cumstances - viz - family conf.lict in-
cluding maritall discord, excessive use of 
alcohol, unemployment, financial worries, 
bereavement or grief reaction, problems of 
adolescence, and of old age, school pro-
bf'ems, medical' Hlness, the unmarried 
mother, posltpatum depression and posto-
perative reactions. A smal'l propol'tion of 
this percentage belongs to the endogenous 
type of depression which, as we all know, 
belongs to the realm of psychosis. Very of-
ten 'as is the custom in Mallta, the patient 
is frequet:1t1ly brought in by a relai1:ive who 
gives the initial presenting features. Without 
being impolite I lusually ask the relative to 
leave the room a,s I believe that this is the 
first step to break down the barrier of the 
patient's initial reaction of "You cannot 
possibly he'lp me". Furthermore t:his helps 
in gaining the confidence of the pa,tient 
and to establish the most important and 
f.undamental criteria of family practice -
the patient-doctorr~lationship. A word of 
warning regarding femal'e patients 
stress in front of the reliative that there wiH 
be no "initial" physical examination - this 
I feel puts the pa,tient's mind at rest and' 
diminishes some the worries that she 
may be harboring some serious physica,l 
i:llness. During the first session I usualily 
listen to the patient's complain~s hardly giv-
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ing any advice but encouraJing him in dish-
ing out his probi0ms, fears and worries. Af-
ter having gained the patient's confidence 
I then proceed to a thorough physical ex-
amination. I never do this just to please 
the patient, but to avoid faUing into one 
of the most dangerous diagnostic pitfallls, 
I always ask myself this question "Does 
this depression result from or does it 
mask a physical ailment - the aure of 
which wi~1 return the mental' sta,te to nor-
ma'!." Look out for tuberculosis and chronic 
sepsis particularly when associated with 
influenza, watch out for the young woman 
whose depression results from too rapid 
weiqht reduction by dieting. Vascular dis-
orders especial:y atherosclerosis and Par-
kinsonian degeneration can also give rise 
to an intense depression; do not forget that 
hypothyroidism may' present asa depres-
sive illness. Watch out for personallity 
changes as these are often associated wiih 
brain tumours. After the complete 'examina-
tion I ask the patient to como' again' in a 
few days time and this has pro,ved of im-
mense value as it is • .cfuring these c8:,ls that 
his real problems come out. Itis disastrous 
in my opinion as;'a General:Practitioner to 
bring out pad and pen and to prescribe the 
first tranqui.uizer or antidepressant that 
comes to mind and to ask the patient to 
see you in one month's time. Many 
patients may not need any medicines. 
These patients need help, understanding, 
sympathy, and advice - drugs wi:ll tidy 
over some of the symptoms but win never 
so:lve their problems. Let us limit ourselves 
to a few drugs so that we can acquaint 
oursp1ves with their mode of action, their 
benefits and side effects. I have spent 
many an hour inaluding Sunday evenings 
disoussing their problems with our local 
pri€'sts, the:r emp:oyers and teachers ,the 
social and insurance officers an.d relatives 
- at times I have also gone to their neigh-
hours to get down to the bottom of t,heir 
problem - in some cases I have met with 
success but in others unfortunately I have 
failed - maybe because I coruld not find 
enough time and the necessary qualified 
help to devote to such cases. I believe 
the time has come, if such cases are to 
be treated properly and urgently, to have 
in each district trained non-professional 
helpers. The kind and understanding priest, 
teacher or policeman are not good enough 
- they must know what they are dealing 
with. Perhaps in the not too distant future 
with community care pushing us along we 
wi!11 have "District Psychiatric care" with 
the psychiatrist/General Practioner, men-
tal healith officers and other he.lpers discus-
sing four or five cases per session every 
month or so. 
As you are aware, modern research has 
tended to make the difference between the 
anxiety states and depression fairly clear 
but the clinical manifestations overlap con-
siderably and it is obvious that most pa-
tients diagnosed: as suffering from anxiety 
state show same depressive symptoms and 
that a large proportion of depressives show 
a greater 'or lesser amorunt of anxiety. In 
order to help me in reaching a diagnosis 
of depression I have been using for a num-
ber of years charts based upon and' adapt-
od froin' the Hami1hon Rating Scale for de-
pression - from these I have concluded 
that depression can be diagnosed if these 
five symptoms are present viz disturbed 
sleep pattern, loss of interest, loss of ape-
tite, loss of libido and diurnal variation of 
symptoms. Remember that the initial attack 
of depression often comes later on in life 
whereas neurosis comes earlier on. 
Having established the cause of the P8-
tient's del;Jression and having exc:uded any 
physical C8'JSe includ'nq tho takinq of reser-
pine and contraceptive pills I usua/.ly plan 
what line of action is best for the patient. 
I usually "but not" invariably prescribe an 
anxiolytic Or a tranquilizer or an anti-de-
pressant. 
During the various psychotherapeutic 
measures the dialogue with the family doc-
tor probablly pl1ays the most important role 
as this enables the patient, to purge him-
self of his problems. I always give these 
patients "weekly appointments" on days 
during which I know that the workload is 
not too heavy so that I can d::)VoV~ at least 
20 - 30 mins. per sitting until the case is 
under control. These weekly appoin~ments 
,help me in seeing that patients are taking 
tablets regularl,y and that their moods are 
better. Furthermore such sessions often 
help me to spot the eady signs of the 
greatest hazard of any depressive illness 
viz "suicide". This .must never be taken 
lightly even if the patient makes only a 
passing remark ,",bout it.'n such cases I 
always call one of the members of the 
family and advise re preventive measures 
- if the patient ;ives alone I ask him to 
stay with his relatives until' he improves: 
If i notice that the depressed patient, is 
not responding well to treatment within the 
expected time of 4 weeks I have always 
sought psychiatricthelp and where suicide 
is a real threat have sought hospitaliza-
tion. 
I have noticed in my practice that a high 
proportion of depression is encountered in 
female patients and yet the five cases of 
successful suicide that I have been were 
all males, - three of them aged between 
30 - 36 years, one aged 45 years, the 
other 80 years. Incidentally three took an 
overdose of barbiturates, one died by hang-
ing and the other threw himself under a 
hus the nex't day aliter I advised him that 
he needed a- Prostatectomy for his obstruc-
tion. 
In my view, in certain respects the family 
doctor has an advantage over the psychiat-
rist because he has probably known the 
patient, his family and his environment for 
a long time. He knows what type of per-
sonal!,ity he is dea,ling with - emotional or 
menta1lly strong, stahle or misleading atti-
tudes. He knows whether the patient. tends 
to exaggerate his symptoms or makes light 
of them. 
He may know that the patient is very 
sensitive in his reactions to the words and 
actions of others. He may know the pa-
tient's personal events such as :Iack of suc-
cess in his emp:oyment, -quarrels with 
friends or family members. The General 
Practitioner being part and' parcel of the 
family is fully acquainted with its problems: 
moral, social or financial. This acquaintance 
will contribute sometimes decisively in 
constructing the real picture of the distur-
bance.ln case it is necessary he will find 
it much easier than the cons-ultant to con-
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tact the family without the patient's aware-
ness. 
We are a:1 aware that in psychiatry the 
evidence provided by the family, in com-
parison with t'hat offered by the patient 
is more commonlly useful than in other 
branches of medicine (excluding Paedia-
trics). However in some cases conditions 
and reciprocal relations with the family 
may have -helped or indeed determined the 
development of the patient's depression. 
From the family's evidence one can assess 
the ma1jority of the patient'silllness, how 
much it is effecting his human relations. 
Through it also the General Practitioner 
can more accurately find out the time and 
mode of onset and the eventual course 
an-d 'later the effect of treatment. 
The Genera,1 Practitioner has the advant-
age ,that he is in constant contact with 
other hellpers - the priest, the teacher, the 
policeman. These he can readily and easily 
ta:oI< to, obtain informallon and adVice as 
to management of a case. A recent exam-
ple is a young gin who gets severe hysteri-
cal attacks at Zabbar Secondary School. 
The headteacher referred this gilil to me 
ask,ing for advice. The girl told me tl'>at 
every time she goes out into the yard she 
gets vivid recollections of last year's air-
disaster. I wrote back to the teacher ad-
vising her to move the girl: to another school 
which she promptly did. The girl is now 
much better and happier - incidentaliy no 
drugs were prescribed to this young girl. 
Of course not all cases Can be scived as 
easily and quick1ly as this. We are all aware 
that treatment of the menta,lIy sick patients 
especialtly those suffering from depression 
is one of the most time consuming and 
exacting demands on the Genera! Practi-
tioner but with a'" the sources availahle at 
his disposal the General Practitioner can 
and will succeed in most cases. 
There is no quick way round this help 
- some wiH take months to recover but 
the hours of exhaus1ting listening and ad-
vice and the minimal use of the prescrib· 
ing pad usually repay dividends in the end. 
